Distance

Services

• Plaine Corail Airport: 18 km (11 miles)
/about 30 minutes.
• Port Mathurin, island capital + shopping:
12 km (7½ miles)/about 20 minutes.

Practical information

Free of charge

For a fee

Swimming pool,
about 45 m2 (485 sq ft)
Beach and pool towels
Sun loungers
Internet access
throughout the hotel

Laundry
Airport/hotel transfers
Baby-sitting
Car hire (driving is on the
left/international or other
locally-accepted licence
required)
Excursions
Wellness Seven Colours

Sea activities
Diving, in association with a local club.
Kite-surfing and fishing can be organised through
our local contacts.

BEACH CLUB
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Factsheet

The menu features tempting Rodriguan specialities, including the kind of dishes of which the islanders are very
proud, as well as international cuisine. The restaurant
also has a daily set menu and organises themed evenings. Children can enjoy their own special menus, designed to suit all appetites, large or small.
Packages include half board.

Private dining
Private dining can be arranged for couples, families or
groups of friends around a camp fire, to the sounds of local musicians. You’ll long remember the pleasure of that
night spent beneath the Milky Way, as the Tekoma team
will do everything to make it special.
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(7.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. – seats 40)

A continental breakfast is served between 7.30 and
10.30 a.m.

MAIN BUILDING

ADMIN

• Bank cashpoint at Mont Lubin
(about 15 minutes).
• Health Centre at Mont Lubin
(about 15 minutes).
• Languages: Creole, English and French.
• Direct beach access.
• Payment methods: Cash or Visa, MasterCard,
American Express and Diners cards.
• Currency: Mauritian rupee.
• Airport/hotel transfer: Fixed-rate package
available on request.

Restaurant et Bar

Anse Ally, Rodrigues
Tel : +230 831 8810 - Fax : + 230 831 88 05
info@tekoma-hotel.com - www.tekoma-hotel.com

Wellness
Seven Colours
(Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. –booking required)

(Open 10.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.)

The Spa respects the Seven Colours philosophy, based on
a balanced interaction between energies and colours. The
concept is a synthesis of age-old treatments based on the
chakras, the stimulation of the senses and the beneficial
effects of Nature, for the renewed harmony of body and soul.

This is the place to enjoy the Rodriguan pace of life,
barefoot in the sand, quenching your thirst at the Beach
Club until night falls, with fruit juices, wines and spirits.
Snacks are also available.

The therapists take great care to meet specific needs with
personalised treatments linked to the Seven Colours product
range, which are made from the latest organic ingredients
found in the Indian Ocean region. Relaxation, cleansing,
stimulation, and body and facial treatments for real well-being
await you, alone or as a couple. The area has a hammam as
well as a double treatment room.

The island of Rodrigues
leaves an indelible impression
on visitors. It has anotherworldly feel to it and has
managed to retain a life-style
of earlier, less hectic times.
Tekoma is an invitation
to be carried away by
the scenery around the
hotel, its fine sandy beach,
the elegance of its Creole
architecture, the little paths
near the hotel which lead
to Trou d’Argent, the island’s
unspoilt beauty and the
kindness of its inhabitants.

Tekoma Boutik Hotel is located at Anse Ally, far
from other dwellings. This is perhaps where time has
followed the French poet Lamartine’s injunction,
Oh Time, suspend your flight! It is a cosy four-star
retreat with everything you need for an exceptional
holiday: 15 comfortable and chic bedrooms, a
Creole cuisine, a beach bar, a garden area to relax
in where the air is filled with the sweet scents of
the Tropics, a swimming pool and a crystal-clear
lagoon. It is a boutique hotel that reveals its deep
attachment to Rodrigues in its architecture, its
choice of natural materials and the warm way the
hotel team welcomes guests. Indeed, the team
positively enjoys informing guests of the best walks
and talking about the people of Rodrigues and the
local culture,
Uncontrolled tourism would endanger what is best
about Rodrigues – its beauty and its authenticity.
The Tekoma has therefore taken great care
over its development, recycling waste water,
using desalinated water, having no boat house
(rather using existing resources) and protecting
endangered sea species by not including them
on its menu. It sources local agricultural produce
(invariably organic in Rodrigues) and the fish are
brought in by neighbourhood fishermen. Local
materials have been used in the buildings and staff
come from the area around the hotel.

Appealing in
many ways

Accommodation

•

Tekoma has 9 Lagoon rooms and 6 Garden rooms,
each 65 m2 (700 sq ft), including 2 rooms that can
interconnect. Lagoon rooms can accommodate up to a
maximum of 2 adults and 1 baby or infant.

•

•
•
•
•

An exceptional site, right on the seafront,
alongside the beautiful beach at Anse Ally
15 minutes on foot from the start of the walk that
leads to Trou d’Argent, a nature reserve with
a small beach tucked away between the cliffs
known as Beach Rock
Traditional Rodriguan Creole-style architecture
Its design based on environmentally-sustainable
concepts
Spa Bleu, in association with the Mauritian
Seven Colours brand
A brand-new and genuinely 4-star hotel.

Main building
From its cliff-top vantage point, the building stands
majestically above the bedrooms and looks out on to
the swimming pool and the sea. The large openings
provide a wonderful atmosphere with plenty of light and
marvellous views.
There is a delightful inner garden next to the restaurant,
sheltered from the wind – a great place in which to relax!

Rooms combine comfort with peace and quiet, and
each has a terrace with sea view. In the morning, guests
can watch fishermen setting off in their pirogues (local
boats). Windows have been designed to take advantage
of the greenery and the blue of the lagoon, which has
inspired the décor: bright turquoise contrasting with
shades of sand, brown and slate, and natural wood.
The pure clean lines of solid-teak furniture and the
understated style give rooms an exceptionally elegant
and harmonious feel.

Rooms have en-suite facilities with a walk-in shower and
outdoor bath, dressing area, individually controlled airconditioning, 32” LCD televisions with satellite channels,
international direct dialling, internet access, mini-bar
and a safe. There are also hairdryers in the bathrooms
and razor sockets.
The reception desk is manned from 7.30 a.m. to 10.30
p.m. and a night watchman available thereafter.
Check-in: Rooms are available from 2 p.m. onwards.
Check-out: Rooms should be freed by 12 noon. Special
rates are available for those who wish to vacate their
rooms later in the day.

